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Committee convened at 10:08am and adjourned at 10:54am.

**Item: State Ag Ed Profiles**

**Motion:** Cynthia motioned to accept State Ag Profiles as is. Lindsey second.

**Key strategic priority areas supported by this activity:**
Key strategic priority areas supported by this activity: States need to make any updates but all states have Ag Ed profiles in Region V

**Discussion (Background/Purpose/Advantage/Disadvantages):** None

**Action Taken:** Motion carried unanimous consent

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Item: State Legislation Crafting Survey Update**

**Motion:** Cynthia moved to accept the state legislation survey results. Gary Aycock seconded.

**Key strategic priority areas supported by this activity:**
State Legislative Priority Survey location on CoP. 37/50 states responded. If there are states in Region V who did not respond or confirm answers, please have state leaders respond to NAAE.

**Discussion (Background/Purpose/Advantage/Disadvantages):** Questionnaire was sent to states about funding, lobbying policy, legislation for license exemptions, SAE, etc. 36 states participated.

**Action Taken:** Motion carried unanimous consent

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Item: Agricultural Education Advocacy Successes Information Documents**
**Motion:** Pauline moved that each state create a one-page legislative summary to be posted on the NAAE website. Cynthia second.

Cynthia moved to amend the main motion to be in a colorful template and includes information from the legislative survey that each state was given. Gary seconded the motion.

**Key strategic priority areas supported by this activity:**
Advocacy - 1 page legislative report

**Discussion (Background/Purpose/Advantage/Disadvantages):**

What does this 1 page need to look like? Who does it need to be sent to? As an Ag teacher what would you want to know about legislative successes.

Contact Ag Teacher Association
Contact State Ag Leaders

Condensed version rather than long emails.

Quick data

Some states have Farmers Federation that lobbies for Ag Ed
State (Ag Ed) staff in some states.

Discussion on motion- how do we want it to look so people will read it? Members showed existing examples. Does their need to be a template? What kind of information needs to be one it? Information from the Public Policy link could be used.

Include funding for extended contract

State funding

**Action Taken:**

Motion to amend carries by unanimous consent.
Main motion as amended carries by unanimous consent – final motion reads that each state create a one page summary that is colorful and includes information for the legislative survey that was sent to states, to be posted on the NAAE website.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adjournment:
Meeting adjourned at 10:54am.